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Supt Benner of the Geyser
I Probably Arrested Last Night I

I i I
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Refined Gold From the Daly Tlntto-
Miuint A ev Jottingx of Inter
C From the Mammotli lleeord-

Ja PInto HoominJPnlUt Tlmlier
Lands Tilie Stock Exchange
Weak Market and Sales of Mock

IlmltcdT11V Oro Mining Com-

pany
¬

Let it Contrnet For Fifty
Feet of Tunnel AVorlt Rich Ore
In the GruKshapiier AVedRe I

Mine Mt Nebo Grain and Vesr-
etalle Developing the Sliver
State Ore and Bullion Silver und
Leiul Mining Notes and 1eraouula

Yet rdY the papers were signed and
delivered whereby the Winnemuck
Mining company of Bingham bonded
to an English syndicate its three
groups of claims known athe Winne

AL muck group he Dixon and the VTa j

eaten all three of which in the past
bad records of being heavy producers
old bullion receipts showing that these
properties had increased the worlds i

wealth to tile extent of over two ml j

lon dollars to say nothing of the
aut of ore shipment I

v
A The bond calls for a good round sum

and the life of the option is a brief
one so that the deal is virtually acaih transaction but for obvious rea
eons the amount of the purchase price
terms the names of the purchasers
etc will not for the present be made
public by the Interested pateThe deal has been in consummationfor the past six weeks during which
time the representative of the com-
pany

¬

with his experts has made sev ¬

era thorough examinations of the
property involved in the transaction
which has a most favorable reputation
Tjpth at home and abroad-

Mr J G Logan the superintendent-
of the Winnemuck will leave for the
mine this morning accompanied by
representatives of the English conx-

l1l > pany and they will at once be put in
possession of the property and I iudentoo that Mr Logan will be

tine manager of the consolidated
mneWinnemuck and Dixon groups
are located in Bingham canyon just
below tr > old R G W depot while the
Watson group adjoins the Dalton
Lark prope

ever old miner in Utah iis
familiar witte hitor of the Win ¬

nemuck early days was
considered as one of the richest pro
ducers in the state At one time It was oc by an English syndicate-
but many years ago it passed
ito the hands of a wealthy company

AmsteiTlan Holland Then for a
number of years it remained idle Dur-
ing

¬

the past winter however it was
purchased by Salt Lake capUaJlst
who incorporated the pro undethe name of the Winnemuck Mining
company

On taking hold of the mine It was
found neeI to make needed re
jiairs out the old workngand to prospect for the ore aformer owners of the property had

tale to do any de mining and the
been Inopening up their

acaulstions
The English syndicate referred to

was at one time heavily Interested in
mining In South Africa but it has
pulled out of tat countI and frontt now on will It energies to the
manipulation of mining properties on
the Pacific slope and in British Colum-
bia

¬

TILE EIGHTHOUR LAW

Supt Benncr ot the Geyser Arrest-
ed

¬

For Its Violation
MERCUR Sept 15The Geyser is at

work their tramway to the
Marion line with the purpose of work-
Ing the ore at that point It Is at this
point that the Marion is at present
getting its ore ana Is literally working-
the ground from the grass roots IAtfolts rather to see a manstrng few inchesf log away thf deep
end then hauling the balance of the
hilt to the mill but this Is what can be11 seen at present The ore in this vicin-
ity

¬

ranges In value from 7 to J10 per
ton and is particularly easy of treat-
ment

¬

I is a Question whether the two
comaie can work so close to each

in harmony as it was at this
point where hostilities broke out some
time ago The Geyser people claim
that the Marion men are not a par-
ticular

¬

about confining themselves
strictly to their own lines in this vicin-
ity

¬

as they should be and It was some
of this nature that caused thethinSforer trouble There Is no question

at this point ato where the lines are
It being entirely a different place from
the
curt

ground at present in charge of the

Geyser has recently completed
an addition to its ore hou8e which will
nyc protection from storms of win-
ter

The decision of the Brickyard com-
pany

¬

to put off the building of a mill
for a season will cause some disap-
pointment

¬

4 among the laborers of the
ijrap but like many others they will
have to content themselves with the re-

flection
¬

that the ways of corporations-
are past finding out The Brickyard is
a goo poperty however and they

lack of ore in sight although
the workinS may not be In such a

large mill can be su-
pplE

¬

without more devslopment work
Sacramento has received all the

materials needed in its mill extension-
and the men are busy putting it to
getner

At the Hecla the shaft Is now 460

feet deep and has been working for
some days in a soft material which is
supposed to be next to the ore body
They sank twentytwo feet the last
week

The Wonder has at last got below the
hard formation in which it has been
working since the beginning and is now
in a somewhat softer material Man-
ager

¬

Qualey feels encouraged with the
prospect

The Mercur is at present working in
ore a little richer than common which
will Increase the profits of the stock-
holders

¬

It was on the streets thisrumormorning Geyser had started
their miners to work in tenhour shifts
In conversation with Mr Benner he ex-
plained

¬ I

that he had only put some in ¬

side men at outside work rather than
lay them off and that no miner could
work at the mine more than eight hours-
If he wanted t However seven men
have quit and complaint has been
lodged before Justice Walker and Mr
Benner will be arrested this afternoon

Although the Northern Light has very
rich silver ore shipments will be discnt-
lnued for a while in the hope that the
market will be better soon The com-
pany

¬

will devote most of its energies
to the development of gold ore and in
getting the mill to running asoon as
possible The Northern Light is one cf
the few mines that will be a great pro
ducer under all circumstances I has
gold enough to pay if silver is and
plenty of silver when the market im-
proves Truly it Is a desirable prop ¬

erty to have
News from Sunshine still continues to

be encouraging The Search Light has
almost completed its second hundred
feet and is preparing to let a contract
for another hundred feet From pres-
ent

¬

Indications it will not go far before
striking the ore body-

Work on the Gold Reserve has been
is the property of Newresume IYok parie

MONETTHERE IS GOOD
To be made in mining stockby careful

Investment Utahs have
paid 33537000 In regular dlvidenus
Weekly market letter a ouotations-
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HE DAVID JAfiES COMPANY
Respectfully Aimounca to the General Public
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Steam and Hot Water Heating at the old stand No 67 Main street and will
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THE STOCK EXCHANGE
I

Weak Market and Sales of Stock
Limited

There a but little activity on the
floor of the mining exchange yesterday
ana the transfers of stock were quite
limited

As a general thing the quotations of the
previous day remained unchanged the
exceptions being Mammoth and South
Swansea which made decided advance

The transactions of the day were as
follows

SALES OF STOCK

Swansea at LS210Dalton at life cents
1000 Richmond Anaconda at 3 cents
Total sales 2100 shares
The closing quotations were as follows

CALL OF LISTED STOCKS

tKarno of St ck ff
I

r

Anchor SO 1 i20
Ajax 4 58

Aiiianct-
BullionBeck r 625

5

BrIck Consolidated 7-

0CentenniaEureka I l10 60
Daly West lO SODalton
East tdr ate

23 g

Galena LaO 170-
Geyser 73

Four Aces td i 1gHerschel
Ierur 5720 I 220

Overland
Ontario 95 106

05Sioux Consolidated I 1

Sunshine 16 225
Utah I 12 1137 =

CALL OF UNLISTED STOC Z
= itJr >

Name of Btocte g

f J fr
I

Swansea J 1SO 1S3
South Swansea 64 i 70
Dalton 01 I 015s
Emerald 04 i OS

R A O2l 01Buckeye Tintic 0Morgan Park City 6h
OLD IVOItKIXRS LEASED

The Hidden Treasure of the Dalton
to Be Repealed

The necessary papers were made out
yesterday and will be signed today
o hereby the old workings of the Dal
ton mine at Marysvale will be leased-
to Dan Ferguson for a period of one
year on a royalty of 20 per cenf

The ground embraced in this lease
comprises the original waTkinS othe
Pearl lode where the frt very
of gold was made on the property and
from which several shipments of mm
erawere made that was so rich in free

that the whole country was in a
furore of excitement over such a dis
piay of golden wealth

Besides the workings on the Pealboth the company and the lessee will
have common use of tunnt No 7 the
company reserving worJing on
the Hard Cash lode upper
workings of the entire Dalton group j

For several years past I has been
rumored that in the early historof the
Dalton mine a rich gold ore
had been found by the workmen who
had carefully covered it up and con-
cealed

¬

its existence since which time
the company has been groping about
for shipping mineral with unsuccessful
results

As late a thi spring it has been
given out on quiet that certain par
ties had stated that they knew where
this gold ore could be found and that
they had made a proposition to buy a
control of the mine at ten cents a
share provided they were given a lease
on the property for a certain rodand at a specified royalty and It was
also hinted that if this proposition was
accepted that within a month the Com-
pany

¬

would be on a dividend paying
basis

How much truth there is in this re-
mains

¬ I

to be seen but certain it is
that a lease has been given on the
coveted ground and work In the
velopment of the old workings of eIPearl lode will begin at an early da-
and It is to be hoped that the results
will eal that could be desired

StlZING IX IDAHO

The GrajiRerville Pcs Report En
courajrlnsr Activity

Private advices from Florence report
the strike on the Ozark mine of a
sevenfoot ledge of high grade ore
which has been examined by the best
mining men in the camp and by them
pronounced to be the best thing sfar opened up in the Florence basin
The new mill on the Ozark is running
night and day on Ozark ore and doing
splendid work

Harry K Moore one of the owners
of the old Bear Track quartz ledge on
Pioneer gulch in Florence was out laSaturday and reports the ledge
Ing up finely This is one of the orig-
inal

¬

discoveries of quarts in Florence
and much of its ore was worked by ar
astra process some six years since
yielding ahigh as 1 per pound

C R Williams and Agent of
Lapwai have bun work on Webfoot
bar In erest Fisher stayed long
enough see the work under good
headway then he and Mr McKenzie
of Montana started for a trip further-
up in the mountains Mr Wilson says
the bat is worth 40000 as it stands

Mr Bartlett of Walls Walla visited j

4

this place the past week looking after
mining property Mr Bartlett is a
member and manager of a company
organized In Portland They have a
machine to save all the gold They are
figuring on leasingthe Sally Ann bar
and also with OBannon Clark for the
high bar one mile below the brideEvan Evancame out
Monday reports one shaft on his
Queen of the Hills down sixty feet
showing at that deptheighteen inches-
of good ledge matter Owing to the
breaking of the pump they were com-
pelled

¬

to quit work here and commence-
a new shafwhich is now down about
twenty with a fourfoot ore body
The old shaft will be sunk to a depth
of seventyfive feet and the new one
to sixty feet The ledge is uncovered
from the discovery to the west end line
a distance of 750 feet and Mr Evans
thinks it has the making of a good
proper with further development Het the camp in about two
weeks

TTXT1C MIXIXG NEWS

Jottings of Interest From the Mam-
moth

¬

Kccord
E L Carpenter secretary of the Sun ¬

beam company visited the property
yesterday with his kodak and took sev-

eral
¬

snap shotThe Northern Spy shipped three cars
of ore last Tuesday one of copper and
two of high grade sliver ore The Spy
keeps up it record as a producer-

The at the Sunbeam is to be
doubled at once and preparations are
being made for a shipment of good
copper silver ore within a short time

The Colorado group of three claims
lying east of the Sioux and belonging-
to Joseph Wilson and Albert Hagan
will be worked in the near future

On Monday evening the fire was
started under the boners at the Op = x
frowsting plant and henceforth work on
this property will be vigor ¬

ously pushed
Cliff J Balch is back from a six

months prospecting trip through east-
ern

¬

Montana where himself and part ¬

ner went to hunt for the yellow dust in
the golden sands

The Buckeye mine near Silver is
coming to the front in fine style It lies
just finished a shipment of three cars
of high grade gold ore and has plenty-
of the same kind in sight

Gus Holmes came out from the Holy
City Sunday morning and in company
with Manager Robinson and Superin
lendent Stuart of the Ajax went over
to the hoebrdgBonaz on a tour of
insi

The Grand Central has been badly
handicapped In its operations for the
past few weeks on account of a lack
of water to run the compressor Ne
gotiatlons are pending with the Mam-
moth company by which i is expected
this difficulty will be overcome

Yesterday evening the first train of
ore cars on the new railroad backed
under the Mammoth ore chutes and
were loaded and sent to the mill This

the contest between muscle andclose The ore teams on the well worn
trail are now a thing of the past

The BullionBeck is making a great
record these ays The rich strike of
ore reported etrently on the 700foot
level Is sho ag up In magnificent
shape and has fully doubled in width
at the same time maintaining its high
values The mine is now marketing
about 100 tons of ore daily and treating
nearly double that amount at their mill

A party of prominent mining men
consisting of T R Cutler S S Jones
Joseph Geoghegan and S H Allen were
over inspecting the Undine mine last
Tuesday They were well pleased with
the promising outlook for this oldtime
producer In which they are interested
Superintendent Wilson will no doubt
bring the Undine again to the front

The Cold Storage mining claim owne
by Reed Fitzsimmons and
tween the Sioux and Spy mines on the
east side of the mountain changed
hands last week This property has had
some surface work done upon it by the
late owners and is looked upon aval ¬

uable ground Colonel Murphy of
Leadvilie is the purchaser and we un ¬

derstand he expects to start at once
to open up the property The amount
involved in the deal is not known but
some valuable Colorado real estate was-
a part at least of the consideration re-

ceived
¬

by thgrantors

TALLY ONEFOR TIlE DALY

Sends the First Bar of Rclined Gold
From Park City

The mines of Park City have always
been noted as sliver producers and
heavy producers at that and nowhere-

in the west has there been found
greater silver mines than the Ontario
and Daly properties both of which
have given Park City distinction and
fame the world over

It is generally known of course that
there is some gold associated with the
sliver ores of the Park but in the
miiilng of these ores no special effort
has been made to separate the yellow
metal from the white

This has been done of late however
and to the Daly company
credit of sending out the first baof
refined gold that ever came from Park
City

The bar which Is a beauty and val-

ued
¬

at abut 4000 was received by
Wells Fargo Cos bank yesterday-
and for a while It was the observed of
all observers and created a great deal
of interest because of the fact that
from the discovery of the mines of
Park City to the present day this is
the first and only consignment of re-

fined
¬

gold from this famous camp

Ln Plata lloomlnfr
Chief Davenport who spent day at

Plata says that the Sunrise mine-

isLworking six men at present On the
first of the month a double shift will
be put on and kept at worK all winter
The mine is now paying its working
expenses There is a force on the Sun ¬

down also which is expected to be in¬

creased in the near future Prepara¬

tions are being made by mot of the
parties now there to stay with he
camp all winter and there are a goo
many people on the ground
thing indicates that the camp is prepar ¬

ing for a lively time this fal and win-

ter
¬

and that there will boom in
La Plata before many months The new
discoveries of copper all look splendid

Ogden Press

BIg California Den
A San Francisco dispatch of Satur-

day
¬

last states that an important min-

ing
¬

deal ha been consummated by
which Judge D C Morrison and W H
Shinn negotiated their twothirds Inter ¬

est in the Esperanza mine situated in
El Dorao county for 100000 and one

the capital stock The pur ¬

chasers are an English syndicate repre ¬

senting some of the largest London
financiers The syndicate wi at once
commence to equip the with the
latest machinery

level
and Intend to sink to

An examination recently made by En-
glish

¬

experts and J J Lonergan of Los
Angeles proved more than satisfactory-
It is estimated that over 5S50000 pay
ore is now in sight The s syndicate is
looking for other mining investments-
and declare they are willing to place
many millions in the right properties

Public Timber Lands
Colonel J L Anderson the well

known special agent of the United
States general land office Is making
strenuous efortc to bring to justice the

Lviolator timber law and also
to keep Utah citizens from violating the
regulations of the department In this
resnect

At present he is making it warm for
the men who have been cutting timber
Illegally on Fort Cameron military res ¬

ervation in Beaver county and he has
also put a quietus on timber cutting in
Cache county unless permit has first
been obtained from the government-
and all violators of the law he states
will have tstand prosecution

w

Yesterday Colonel Anderson received
bids for Umber seized by the govern-
ment

¬

in Sanpete county This timber
was cut without havjng frsobtained
a permit and the the law
have been arrested and indicted and
will be tried at the next term of thUnited States district court

Some trouble is being experienced in
Iron county where mill men having apermit ahauling lumber from Par
owan into Nevada where it is sold This-
is a direct violation olf the law and the
purchaser awell as the seller is likely
to get into trouble through such trans
actonstrange that men will run the
chances that they do in cutting tim-
ber

¬

on public lands especially when a
permit can be so easily obtained by
making application to the government

J E Mercer another special agent
has ben sent here by the department
and it is proposed to see
enforced regarding tmbex cutting or
know the reason

Ore and lltillion
The ore and bullion receipts yester¬

day were as folows-
Commercia National bank ores

Wells Faro Co bullion 3857
Co ores 2800-

T R Jones Co ores 2700 bullion
10400

Sliver und Lead
Silver and lead quotations yesterday-

were a follows
Wells Fargo Co bar silver CS1

cents lead 260
United Press bar sliver 65 cents

lead 2SO2S5-

llniilc Clearings
The clearings of the associated banks

yesterday were 218434 For the same
day last year they were 265196

Mining Xote ami Personals
Hon George W E Dorsey left last

night for Nebraska on business

WilaH Trout man the well known
operator is convalescent after

a serious illness
Captain Timothy Egin has received

word from the Grasshopper mine in
Gold Mountain district that in the lace
of the Blue Uird tunnel a fourinch
streak hbeen uncovered In the ore
body assays from 5400 to WO In
gold to the ton Another shipment of
Grasshopper ore will be made next
month

The Aurora Mining and Milling com-
pany

¬

of Marysvale wilt resume work
within a few days under the manage-
ment

¬

of Henry King The Aurora has
been developed by a ninetysixfoot tun ¬

nel in the face of which there Is a
sixfoot body of ore in which there is a
steak of minelL ten or eleven inches

that assays CI4 ounces silver
and 1 in gold to the ton

J D Shatter is back from a trip
into Idaho where he made a careful
examination of ome af the leading
miningcamps of the state Before re¬

home however he arrived at
the conclusion that Utah was good
enough for him and he says that he
would not advise mining men to leave
the mining cami of this country in an

had better ones elsewhere
From all account ihe Wedge mine-

on Brigham is des-
tined

¬

to become one cf the richest pr-
oducer

¬

in that region This is a com-
paratively

¬

recent discovery and it is
that In the face of the seventeenstate In this proitertyi a fivefoot

body of ore habeen uncovered that as ¬

says E6 ounces in silver and 100 in
gold to the ton The Wedge is owned
by W H Lyon and Jalie Sargent

The Mount Nebo Land and Irrigation
company has placed a line exhibit of
the product of Mount Nebo lands in its
office in the Atlas block The collection-
is a most Interesting one comurisingaIt does corn in the earwheat oats
sugar beet and radishes The ears of
corn twelve inches in length
while samples of beets were all of six-
teen

¬

inches long and one radish mea-
sure

¬

nineteen Inches and all of these
raised on land that was broken

for the first time luring the present
year There is quite a rush to Mount
Nebo this season and settlers aremanYfinding happy homes ther During the
week several sales of Mount Nebo real-
ty

¬

has been made and yesterday David
Graham a Butte miner purchased a
twentyacre tract under the Mount
Nebo reservoir which he will plant
with fruit trees

The Silver State Mining and Milling
company of this city out f force-
of men yesterday forseD purpose of
resuming work on the Uncle Joiemine in Dr canyon Ophir district
When was discontinued in this
property a short time ago the face
of the 170foot tunnel had broken Into-
a sLincvein of ore that carried val ¬

per cent lead 3250 ouncesilver and 744 ingold to the ton and-
it is the Intention to continue work on
the lead and also to do some develop-
ment

¬

work on the Magnolia East and
Magnolia West claims two properties
recently bonded by the company and
which adjoin the Uncle Josie and also
the old Mona mine which has been afamous producer in days gone by The
officers of the Uncle Josie company
which was incorporated on June 10 of
this year are C E Angell president
H J Hayward vicepresident and W
J Wolatenholme secretary and treas-
urer

¬

There is considerable activity at
present inDry canyon principally by
lessees IJ IHidila

The Oro Mining company operating
near the Badger mine in Camp Floyd
district has Just let a contract to
James McElvoy for fifty feet of tunnel
work The tunnel of tlie Ore group of
eight claims is now in a distance of 340

feet At 134 feet the tunnel broke into-
a cave that was from throe tn five
feet in width several hundred feet or
more in length md its depth has never
yet been ascertained After crossing
the cave the face of the ore broke into
within six feet that assayed 160 in
gold to the ton and it now the inten-
tion

¬

to drive it still further with the
belief that values wilt increase as work
progresses Iis belisvrd that the cave-
is a result a slip in the formation
and Captain Egan the manager of the
company intends soon to xplore it
thoroughly with the hope tha some¬

where within its recesses may dis-
cover

¬

abody arich ore=

LOW PRICES

WERE THE RULE

Professional Operators Were
I Bearish to a Man

BIG DEMAND FOR MONEY

GOVEUXMEXT BONDS 1VELUC AND

SPATE BONDS DULL

Firmness of the Money Market
Couplet With the Activity of the
Bearish Element Forced Holders
of Stocks on Slender Margins to
1iquidate Siierui the Most Active
Stock on the List Omaha and
Chicago Live Stock Market

Nw York Sept 16 Money aDcall
firm at 57 pecent last loan at 6

and closing offered at 6 prime mercan ¬

tile paper 810 per cent
Mexican dollars 60i52M
Sterling exchange dull with actual

business In bankers bills at 4S1482
for sixty days and 483544S4M for de ¬

mod Posted rates 482484
Commercial bills 4S0481
Government bonds weak state bonds

dull Railroad bonds easier
Low prices were the rule tat the stock

exchange today Profesional operators-
were bearish to a man and under of-
ferings

¬

from this contingent the mar ¬

ket gradually declined There was lit-
tle

¬

news afloat to affect values and
the decline brought about was due prin-
cipally

¬t the selling by the traders
who been predicting areaction for
some days past Money on call was
more difficult to obtain and 8 per cent
was paid in isolated cases Bankers were
inclined to refuse local borrowers on
stock exchange collaterals for the rea-
son that the demand from the west and
south was more than enough to absorb
their idle balances The firmness of the
money market coupled with the activ-
ity

¬

of the bearish element forced hol-
der

¬

of stocks on slender margins toliquidate Te easier condition of dis-
counts

¬

In open market in London
and private cables to the effect that
thebank of England dietor may not
advance the bank rt on Thursday
was lost sight of or any rate ig¬

nored
was the most active stock onSugls figuring up for 67400 shares ia of 201964 shares The stoclittle support and closed ac loss

of nearly 2 per cent on the day Other
important declines follow Tobacco
sold down 1 to 58 Burlington P4
to 64 icag Gas 1 to 5614 St
Paul P4 Rock Island 1 t57 Manhattan t SP4 Kansas
Texas prfere to 2014 Jersey
Central Tennessee COal 14
to 18 and Leather preferred 1 t48 In the Inactive stocks
wanna dropped 6 to 152
closed steady Net changes showLcIof 3t2 per cent

Bonds were and lowerdul wee
560000 Rio Grande 4s foil

1 to 86 Kansas Pacific con 6s P4 to
603k Kansas Texas 4s 114 to 70 ½
Northwest con 7s P4 to 1324 Reading
1st preferred 1 to 3P4 Southern Rail ¬

way con 55 1 to 83 Texas Pacific lstI t 78 and Waibash 2nds 1 to
government bonds 46000 coup 4s

of 1925 sold at 114114 3000 dO of
1907 at 107 and 30000 coup 5s a110

Bonds
Canada Southern 2nds 100

Central Pacific lets 98 ½
Denver Rio Grande isis
Do 4s
Gen Electric debenture 5 101
Mo Kan Texas 2nds
Do 4s
Mutual Union 6s 10N J Central pen 5s
Northern Pacific Ists 114

Do 2nds 112 ½
Do 3rds 66

Do consol 5s 44

DoSs
Oregon Improvement Ists 7
Oregon Nav Ists l0P4
Do consol 5s 83

Oregon Short Line 6s 10414

Do cons 5s 59

Rio Grande Western isis 6St L Iron M gen 5s
St L San F gen 6s 103

Southern Railway 5s 8Union Pac Ists of 1S96

U S 4s reg of 1925 114

Do is coup of 1925 114

Do new 4s reg of 1907 1054
Do coupons of 1907 107

Do 2s 91

Do reg 5s 110

Do coupons 11

Stocks
Bay State Gas 16

Central Pacific 13 4

Chicago Burlington Quincy 64-

Col Fuel Iron 17½
Preferred 9Delaware Hudson

Delaware Lack WesternlaOD-enver Rio Grande 10

Preferred 40

Erie Western 141 ½
Preferred 63

Lake Shore 142 ½
National Lead 20

Preferred 81 ½
Mexican Central 8

Michigan Central 87

Nashville Chat tN J Central
N Y Central 91

Ontario Mining 10
Ontario Western 12

Oregon Improvement ½
Oregon Short Line U N 10
Pullman Palace 141

Quicksilver 1½
Preferred 15

Reading 1½
Rio Grande Western

Preferred 40
Rock Island ½St Paul Duluth 17

Preferred 7St Paul M M 1
Sliver Certificates G5

Sugar 109

Preferred JS
Union Pacific 5

L P Denver Gulf 1
United States Leather 7 ½

Preferred 4SV
Utica B River 150
Wells Fargo Express go

Western Union 79

San Francisco Hoard
Belche 51

Belcher asked 100
Bodie Consolidated asked 59
Bulwer 46
Chollar t asked 240
Consolidated
Crown Point

Cal Yaaske 185
Gould Curtis

Potosi

Hale
Ophir

Sierra
Savage

Mexican

Nevada

Norcross

ii i i
asked

asked
ioo

ID

99
54

55

58

75
Union Consolidated At
utah os
Yellow i 33-

XCTV York General Market
New York Sept 16 Wool Moderate

active unchanged
CopperQuiet lake 10751100
Siver65-
LeaFlrm domestic 2SO285

Chicano General Market
Chicago Sept 16St Louis achieved

distinction a a factor in the wheat
mak1 today Prices at that place
wee aascending mood and Chi-
cago

¬

without displaying any particu-
lar

¬

animation advanced in sympathy
The strength of St Louis was not ex-
hibited

¬

until some time after the open-
ing

¬

and until then little business-
was vertransacted at place The re-
ceipts

¬

of 2Jb cars at Chicago and 922 in
the norhwe were considered liberal

was barely steady from

thstart until the advance at St Louis
tok place The receipts at Minneapolis-
and Duluth last Wednesday were 920

1 cars and ayear ago 1092 c Local

3

withdrawals from store were 150027
bushels

Bradstreets reported aincrease In
the worlds stock of 2722000 bushels
Reliable authorities in the nortwepredict an early falling oft ar-
rivals

¬

in that section Export clear-
ances

¬

amounted to 317318 bushels
December wheat opened from 59 ½ to

59 sold between 5959s and 60 ½
closing at 6060 higher tayesterday Estmate receipts ¬

morrow 215 crOats Firmness with indifference-
was the feature of the oats market to-
day

¬

The receipts 236 cars were six ¬

tyfour short of the estimate which
probably produced the hardness In the
tone Withdrawals from store were
29031 bushels Bradstreets reported
an increase in stocks of 1103000 bus-
hel

¬

Export clearances were 29077

May oats closed 4II4 higher than
yesterday Estimated receipts for to-
morrow

¬
210 ears

ProvisonsTrugh sympathy with
grin front the
weakness which prevailed at the open-
Ing prices recovering a moderate-
loss but the market showing a al-
most

¬

neglected condition The early
absence of firmness reflected a similar
feeling In the hog market at the yards-
At the close Januar pork was 7½
higher January higher and Jan ¬

uary ribs a shade higher Closing
prices

WheatSeptember 59Vs December
6060 May 6-

4CornSeptmb
½

20 December

22Oats December
16 May 1S19PorkSeptember 57214 October
677 January 67-

7LadSeptebe
½
335 October 337 ½

January 372 ½
Ribs September 310 October 312 ½

January 377-

Kansas
½

City Live Stock
Kansas City Mo Sept 16Hogs

Receipts 9000 market dull 510c
lower light and pigs 290307 medi-
um

¬

280295 heavy 260 285
Cattle Receipts 9000 lower native

steers best 410425 fair to good 310
340 cows and heifers 3SO390 fallto good 28539 bulls 190325 stock-

ers and 260375 Texas and
western 250390 calves 400412 ½

Sheep Receipts 13000 steady

Chicago Live Stock
Union Stock Yards Sept 16ffeIngs of cattle today were heavy Trade

was slow in starting and prices de-
clined

¬

tOe on an average
The hog market was weak and front

5 to lOc lower The offerings were
quite heavy and the demand slow

The sheep market was quiet and
barely steady Offeg were liberal

Cattle Fancy
beeves 5510 choice to prime 1300 t1700pound steers 4600490 good
choice steers 1200 to 1600 pounds 425

450 medium Steers 1000 to 1300
pounds 390120 fair beef steers 950
to 1300 pounds 360385 butcher
steers 300350 bulls choice to extra
280325 caives good to choice 575
600 clve common to good 350570
Texa grass steers 220290 western
range steers 270370 western range

prices
cows and heifer 200330 Other

HogsReepts 28000 Heavy pack

lot 265350 com-
mon

¬

to choice 275630 chocassorted 325330 light
pigs 200325-

SheepReceipt 17000 Inferior to
lambs 250400

Liverpool Wheat
Liverpool Sept 1Spot wheat

steady poor demand California club
5s 7d No2 spring 5s 4d

Corn Steady moderate demand
American mixed 2s 9d

Flour Standard hard spring bakes
17s

Sonth Omaha Live Stock
South Omaha Sept 1HogsRe

ceipts 4500 market opened steady
closed 510 lower light and mixed 280

315 heavy 260280
Cattle Receipts 3300 market steady-

to weak feeer firm steers 300430
cows feeer 25Q355

Sheep market steady
muttons 250 la t 325

A BOGUS SPARK

Stow Mr nnlkley of Seattle Wont
Into the Tnrreen

PORTLAND Ore Sept 16Daniel T
Bulkley of Seattle a member of the Port ¬

land Hypnotic club complained to the
police yesterday that two magnetic pro-
fessors

¬

of that institution had swindled
him out of 1000 by means of a bogs
diamond Bulkley who is a money
claims that the two professors used him
as a subject and while in a hypnotic
trance he was persuaded to advance them

1000 on a diamond which at that time
appeared to be of extraordinary size and
purity A few days later when Bulkley
went to feast his eyes on the gem he dis ¬

covered that it was nothing but a bit of
glass He has resigned from the hypnotic
club

IIOSomething to Depend On
Mr James Jones of the drug firm of

Jones Son Cowden Ill in speaking-
of Dr Kings New Discovery says that
last winter his wife was attacked witla grippe and her case geso
that physicians at and Pana
could do nothing for her It seemed-
to develop into Hasty Consumption
Having Dr Kings New Discover in
store and selling lots of a
bottle home and to the surprise of all
she began to get better from the first
dose and half dozen dollar bottles cured
her sound and well Dr Kings New
Discoverfor Consumption Coughs and

guaranteed to do this goo
work Try it Free trial bottles
C M I drug dept

I

PIN DE SIECIC
Im an endofthecentury girl

But really between you and me-

I dont think the fun of the thing-
Is quite what its cracked up rbe

Ive worked to emancipate womanIve tried to scorn dances tea
I Ive discarded my petticoats too

And arrayed myself boldly Inthe
Ie swung on the parallel bars

Read Ibsen Nordau and George Moore
Ive tolled and Ive spun on my wheel

Till all my anatomys sore

Tomorrow Il cremate these togs
And He in ahammock till nightWith the Duchess and left
And a box of French bonbons to right

Yes Iva soke too and gone through-
the

And inspected a big p nlt ntiarv
And hurray the goal Iis in sight

The end of my first and last century
Rochester PostExpress

Political Conventions-

Mt
I

Pleasant Sept 24 Provo Sept
24 Salt Lake City Sept 24 also
at Ogden Sept 26 For these conven ¬

tons the Rip Grande Western an ¬

rate of one single fare for
the round trip from all points In the
state For details train service etc-

jj apply to R G W ticket agent

HONOLULU IS

FULL OF RUMORS

Nearly All Relate to the Resto-

ration
¬

of Monarchy

TEMPEST IN A TEAPOT

DIG BIUTIS1I BATIK RUNS HAItD-

UlOY TIE ROCKS

Fire Fountains Which Have Been
Rather Inactive For Some Time
have Renamed Their Resular-
1lay With Good Proniixe For a
Loiipr Period of Brilliant Activity

Return of Princess Kainlaui Ex-

pected
¬

Shortly

SAX FRANCISCO Cal Sept 16

Special correspondence of the United
Associated Presses Honolulu Sept 9

For a few days a week or more ago
Honolulu was full of vague rumors of
a movement to restore monarchy with
the young Princess Kaiulaul as queen
When traced to their source these rmore were all found to originate in a
recent expression used by J B Castle
to a representative of 0San Francisco
paper that such restoration under
Kaiulaui was a hypothetical possi-
bility

¬

There a total absence ofiany indication movement orsuc0of any tendency tat way
AN ABSURD RUMOR

appeared to a San Francisco Journal-
as coming from Honolulu that United

StteMinister Willis had returned
hee empowered to negotiate for either
annexation or a protectorate OKaiu ¬

laui as queen the choice of either form
of government to be left to a vote of
thc people Mr Willis decisive-
ly

¬

states that such rumors are
absOlutely without foundation Noth-
ing

¬

in his instructions or in his talk
with officiate in Washington in any
way bore upon such matters

President Dole returned athe 30th
from his three weeks outing on the
island of aulAt 4 am the 9th of September
the British bark Gainsborough Mc
Phail master ran upon the reef near
Diamond Head signal station w1Ithe captain was temporarily
cabin She was sixtysix days out
from Westport New Zealand wit1450 tons of coal for San
calling here fo provisions Unless
heavy weather intervenes it is hope
that she may bgot off and into port

KILAUEA VOLCANO-

was rather Inactive two weeks ago
Last week the fire fountains resumed
their regular play with good promise

of a long of blat activity-
TheI rturprot the Pcess Kaiulaul I expected a

month In company with her father A
S Cleghornv after eIghyears absence
In England She wi probably receive
more or less on landIngfronatives and half
many t her friends will dis¬

such manifestations for fearcu might thereby imperil her
pension of 2000 It is not probable-
that the government would feel much
concern about any demonstationssucO Interfere with ay expressions of
sympathy the natives might bdie
posed to show

01 =

cusions HOUSES

Instruction to Reduce the Expen-
ditures

¬

Wherever it is Possible
NEW YORK Sept lA Herald special

from Washington says
Acting Secretary HamHn has sent in-

structions
¬

to the collectors of customs in
New York and most of the other import-
ant

¬

ports of the country directing them-
to reduce tho expenditures in their re-

spective
¬

custom houses to such an extent-
as to bring the aggregate ependiur to-
rte current fiscal year the

expended last year
The changes in the law made by the

new tariff law made it necessary to in¬
crease the force In the appraisers office
nt the various custom houses The con¬
sequent increase in expenditure was sub-
jected

¬
to some criticism In congress anti

the treasury department does not wish tot
have the expenditures for the current
year exceed those of last year It is im-
possible

¬
to reduce the force la the ap¬

praisers department and therefore re¬
ductions are to be made in other depart-
ments

¬
wherever it Is possible to do BO

The treasury officials are reluctant to
make any reductions whatever aa the
business of the custom houses is such aa
to make a retention of all the present em-
ployees desirable In order to reduce the
expenditures however reductions are to-
be made in such a way as to interfere
with the service as little as possible

BLASTED AFFECTIONS

Miss Maud Stevens Uo Her Eye oil
a Bicycle 3Iantifactory

CHICAGO Sept 16Miss Maud Stevens
wants 5100000 out of the profits of the bi-

cycle
¬

business of A Featherstone Co
and has commenced suit for breach ot
promise to marry against the head of the
firma

Time action was begun yesterday in the
superior court No declaration was filed
so the plaintiff whose name does not ap-
pear

¬
in the city directory is unknown as

her attorneys refuse to make known he
Identity-

The defendant Alfred Featherstone isi

the president of the firm and is about 3
years of age and reputed to be wealthy

A Million Cold Dollars
Would not bring happiness to the
person suffering with dyspepsia but
Hoods Sarsaparilla has cured many
thousands of cases of this disease It
tones the stomach regulates the bow-

els
¬

and puts all the machinery of the
system in good working order It cre-

ates
¬

a good appetite and gives health
strength clad happiness

Hoods Pills act harmoniously with
Hoods Sarsaparilla Cure all liver ills
25 cents


